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Bookstore's Future Still Unread:
The Pros and Cons. of Leasing

'. '

~--·~~iiiiii-

By Mike Gonnan
The possibility Of leasing Xavier's
bookstOre to a'privatc oiganization is
presently being in"YCStigatcd by the Financial Administration Offtcc ~ Xav- .
·icr.
The bookstore is presently .owned
and operated by the University. Under
a leasing contiact' the bookstOre woi.ild
be controlled by a private leasing .com~
pany... ·
.
..
·. · Accoiding to]ohri Wintz,managcr
of the .bookstore fur _26 · years, leasing .
the booklitore •would .prodW:c ·negative
results because ·the leasing company's
goalis to make a large profit.
· :•'They {leasing companies) arc A XllYler student makes 1 , pun:h1u at 1119 boolcltln. The boolcltln Is
working w: make as m~ money
pntsenlly ·Ownecl end operated by Xavier but H Is.· po8slble · ttuit H may be
they can. In the end, the peisoit that openited by a private !easing company_ In the futul9. .•
. .
- suffer5 is the consuincr:' Wintz said.
. One ~ible ncgati\iC CffCct would be l:Jc also said the University could try . fur each year of the leasing contract.
t0 get out the coritlact if. service It is also likely that a leaser would buy
a decinsc in·servicc he said.
"If it's a q~estion" of ~g money bCCame a rriajor problem. ' . "•
the bookstore's inventor}' ·from· the
. or giving serVice; their (the. leasing
.Another probable negative .. d'fu:t; ·.. Univcrsity.'ThiS inventory is cStiinatcd
companies) primary gOal would be acco,ding to Wintz, Woµlif ~ an· fu. to be worth. about $400,000 and the
paid by the Uni. making money. OUr primary gOal and crease 'in prices: A leaser'. could raise' annual carrying
,· Q~jcctivc is . as._' a' service .. Cle~ prices because he would.have~ c~~- •. "Yef5i.~_!?.ll}l1is_ is·alxiui:? ,percent: or
t·;·;. :L:·>r::'.'..:':;~~:·· -r'·~<rrient ":' ,Wintz·isaid;~~,--.:.,, ~'.;' :'"'"·'··~0 ··;~titi11Ji·~at~xavicf:'1Uid."bCWJ:se\die~·~·"S36;ooo. ·.:... .-. ' · · · ··. ·_ ·- · ·· · ·
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~hen _It might not be profitable. For
:· . . .' ' .'·
'
.• " ., '
economic security,'.' commented Fr.
example, the bookstore tries:«> get
!By Kitn Br8wer
./
·.uirriston. "We are concerned with all special items requested by faculty .
i 'Security'is thC·thCm( of this.Yea.r's types of security;', economic, nuclear,
members. A profit-oriented company
. ··~:.:•
."al . ..
might not be as willing t~ do this, he
1_·P-re ,v_'_eek. •:•w'e ·w·an·t teach.·ers· , ·sru· •
1
.. -. wo
wo
po ltJ1.a1;- SOC! ' etc.
said.
. ·rdents and. staff to' reflect
the .sc- . . On Monclay, April -14• Cincinnati's
. Vice President fur FinanCial "Admincurity," said Rev. Ben Urmston, S.J., ·"Unifying O}Jio :fur P~c" · oiganiza.
· Ri-L--d u:'d h d
,
director of'Xavier's Dorothy Day tion presented the play Alice in Blun- · !Stratton· uiiu pme ~at · e oesn t
.
·
think leasing would necwarily· cause
house; co-sp0nsor of the event:• ·
. tier/and at 7:30 p;m ,in the Xavier. a service problem.
"The real qtieStioµ is what are }rou · Theater. Tuesday ·at .8 p.m. the Rev.
.. . . .trust. Are you.gomgto.trust
. '
'
' M1"ch'e··a1.-.J-. ........
T-·-lle" ··s;.·. one" of "the'
"They're ve,ry service·O!ii:n~ed and
gomg-to
God arid his 'plari fu'r peace? Or are drafters of the:: U.S. Bishops Pastoral·· · they want to be part of the commu·
·
nity. If they're not providing the servyou going to 'trust in armaments?'' on the' Economy, spoke i~ the Logan ice up to our expectations, we can
·said. Father Urmsfon.
.
Hall Cash Room on whether u:s. eco- · ·
make some corrections," said Hirte.
·
·
·
·
' "_We must ask-_. ourselves. if what we ·nomic. p01icy is going in the "righ_t
Hirte .did .not mention any specific
are
doing as a nation is making· us direction_." The evem . was an annual· po5si_ble corrections but he said pe.ople .
more secure o_r Jess_ Se.cure," ·com- ' Thomasfest lecture of the Philosophy
. ·D·
· .
·
·
· w_ould. com.plain -an..d busin._ess. would
mtnted Ft Urmston. Peace Week
eTodpt~efint. . · ·. . . . .
be affected if service was' not adequate. stmc:d F,riday, April· 11 on. the .23rd' .
ays trst event. was a preseq~a- · . · ·
.
anni-ycrsary;of Pope:JOhn XXIII's. en- tion by Gene Stolyfu(of the Mennoncyclical"'Peace on &rth.".: .
.. ite Central Committee on"The Phil-·
·.·om.~
ippines. After the Electio~: _A Threat
'
1
. That day, Dr. Thomas.M~tai Of th~ to our Security?''. A Peaee Week LitUnion' of Concerned. Scientists spoke .- urgy, 'co~sponsored .by .Campus :Min-~
on the Reagan adminisiiatiori's
istry, will Pe held in KuhJman chapel.
also
·..

on

leaser. .
. ..
. .
The bookstore employees who are now
Wintz also, said that pro~lems. sun- paid by the University would instead
ilar to th~se. that occiarred with the . be paid by the.leasing company.
fuod serVicC: could occur-.if the lca5cr .·.' Both H_irte and Wintz agree that
isn't getting the money, they want or· boo~store employees would receiye
need. "'If they·_ don't come up with it ·better saJary· and benefits from a leas(money);·they're. going to get it. one ing_ company but Wintz. said he and
· th "
th books
aff
till d I
way or ano er. ·
e- . tore st are·s
eep Y conHine said he doesn't think a leasing terned. "I think it's to the benefit 'of
arrangement would cause ·significant the University to maintain their. opprice changes. Textbook
I prices,II he
d eration,".he said.
said, could be large y contro e
·· Hirte emphasized that there have
through the leasing'contract. Prices of' .been no· decisions made and that any
other items would be determined by' . decisions will be made very carefully..
the market.
.
".We're just asking questions right n:ow
· There are several benefits to leasing, and seeing what kind of answers we
ac_.cording to Hirte. One finan.cial.ben- get/' Hirte _said. So far_ silC leas.ing.
efit is· that a leasing contract_ would companies have expressed iriterest in
guarantee the University a fixed sum Xavier's bookstore ..
·
·
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. Dr. Terrence roepkcr, .chairman of p.m. on Thumlay; in the -Terrace •
. Xavier'.s Physics department,, also · Room•
. .
·
.
· - spoke to the, group ofstwlcrits, faculty, · Peace week w.ill end with a talk by . and stafffo·respOOsC to.SOinc'°of Man- .or. .Dariiel Mcloughliit of the Union
· tai's.objcCtjoris'~ the program: ·. ..
of C<mcemed Scientist:S ori the erruts:·
At three p,m. on Friday., students. ofa nuclear wintct The disci:assion will
left for the Appalachian work weekend · be held ai:i1:3o ,and' li:30: in the
at IWckcasdc Resource.<C.cnU:r. ..The Terrace ioom; All-events are sponsored ·
:students.will .beidJecting.on"aµr
,.tjy P~~ iri.~e and JUstiee.~ ·
·· .ent'.risc of n:ltural RiSOUR:es and .our'::·Paic Christfxavier.'\

p.a:; ·
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expensi\'.C as possible. Hmvever, she
. The- band fur the prom will ·be
stressed that the prom will riot cuf any . SusP«t, a band featuring a wid~ range
' The JuniOr Clm Prom·will be. OD· comers.' "It costs a lot less thaJt other' ' of PoP arid rock. "We had them play
Friday,,, April 25 from: 9 p.m: i:o 1 . proms· ha~' in the past'but it's going. at our 'Friday ·me 13th' party in the .
a.J!l. at· the _Mairiott Inn·Ballroo,ffi on to be ';1 lot nicer than any junior prom · (O'Connor) Sports Center parking lot
1-75. ·eost will bC $15.00 per couple. · has" bee~." She stressed that other and .they were a Yery popular band.
. ·Junior Class 'Vice- Preilidcnt Kath- proms µsually cost· upwards of $20.00 E"Yecyone resP<>nded to them cnthusilcen GallaghC!r'stresSCd that Cffu~ are per couple. .. . .
~
. . .
a5tjcally," .said Gallagher.
.
being made ·to. kCC •,th(_ iom ·as in-. . . Supponfor the. prom is ~ntial'fur
· Gallagfier said that she spoke to. the·
-· .. the Class~s b\ldget riext year. Da"YC Cole- band las~ weekend and. they were ex-·
"man; the; ,assistan~ director of srudcrit . cited about playing fur Xavier ·again
··activi.ti~, sai~ that as long as the prom · bccau5c . they _were · such . a .. fawrable
attraCt5 the amount of people that past: audience. . ·
.
'"'
proim hiive; the class ,will ·have some
' Hotel rooms will be offered. fur the
money left OYCr .fur next year. He said redliced ritt~ of $49.00 a night; Also,
. : diat' the dass ;ncec;ls\ to; have enough ' ~ re5~araunts in, the area will. be offering
. ,010itC}'_lcft-~mjhc p~ tos.tait.out redueed rates,for the piomgocrs. _St.
~ next. year witJi a .money-µiaking _activ- ·. Clair's Crossirig on Princeton Road will ·
·..:~ty to raise fun.<ls, to. fur· next_· year's
be· offering; a· JO peR:ent discount on
:_ ' activities, whidt would iricludc a senior tlicir bill .with
prom ticket,. and
prom: · . / · . :;
~· · · . ·
Vicwr'ia .Station on Chester Road is
'Coleman :Said .that; die: Ci~ is hOp~ . offering the' second. cntree for halfing ~ _a~t :about;:90 coup)~ to the price wheri the fmt, ~nc: iS _boUght' fur ..
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Dr. Alan I.arising likes.to corripa.rc
Lansing' realizes the extent of criti~
For rioW, tiilsing ·~·:;on~: what: ·
said. Michcilc:Cr~rie('~ecrit~ty :of·
the_Jarvik-7 a~tificial heart .to the·< .. cism leveled at the artificial
pro- is'the value Of a: smgle human life? 'By JoYce ~Ille(: ·
SAC. Some ,of.
l>aQd. members
Wnght brothers'. first airplane: ·
· gram and sought to addtcss some of Two: If it (the artif1eialheart'program). . the Student :Activities Council is · come ~m the -~~··D.<».J~.~J'* anti
Founder,,ChainDan and MediqllDi- it. The most .prominent criticism, he is expensive· and government-subsi- planning:.
o~~de concert, at the.. the Cruuers. Their al~'a.rc ..~ the
.rector of: Louisville's Humana Heart reels-, is that the artiflCial heart rccip- dized, .showd we use these ·n:sOUites· Cohen Center on M:,.y .9 to celebrate CinCinnati ~~t, ~n ·thOugh .they
I~titute, Lansing described the artiient is coerced into a procedwc that to save a few select people?" .And · the last day of exams and 5tart Qr( are still fighting. fi)r 'air ;tinle ·lteic; ·
fic1al. heart as an. organ. of necessity climinishes his quality of life. ·Lansing duce: Lansing states, "PerbaEJs the de- . senior week. .
,
.·
Crane 5ees ~ thisiminii.cone~rt a(.a ·
an~, : ultiniatdy, practicality :as . he · resp0nded to this criticism by outlining ·•. · vice will keep someone alive, but will
SAC, along with the Miller BicWing means of picparlng fur· a. big .'concert
spoke on the '' Artiftcial Heart Today''. the 15-p:ige con.Sent furm the recipient be just too· expensive to be worth it.'' Company, is spoiisoriilg a mini-concert befuic Homecoming. next faff•· ilri. event··
Thursday evening in Xavier's Univer- mi.ist sign prior to the operation. ·
Of all these questfons, LansiOg. in .the early afternoon at the Cohen that is. still tentative.· A tot, goes 'irito
sity Center 'fheatic.
..
''We must be 'as honest as possible holds, "I'm not. icaJ!y in a hi.lfry to Center, reaturiiig the Cleveland rOck planning a projecf such'. as this and
·· A heart-transplant· surgeon and .a and then let him (the iCcipient) and . answer therri .'' Lansing sees the band, The Innocent..
security ~ a big factor, 'accordirig to
pe~n who "accidentally". made his his family malce up their minds," Lan- chafges that artif1eial heart iCcipients ·
Miller bad allotted Xavier money . C:rane. Everything IW. to :be approved
· way into the'• pioneering program of .. sing says of. the .consent. furm. An.. arc.subject to invasion of priv!'C)' as a fur a major coiicen that was planned . by the· NorwOOd P>lic~;· department
artificial heart insertion, Lansing artificial heart candidate
be at result':of. "unavoidable' (publicity).. fur Aptil 26. Although the plans fur .. because the surrouncllitg area :has to
·states;. "There a.rcn't enough (human) least 18 years of age, must have family Theic is ticmendous intere5t.''. The · this concert fell through due to. a lack be taken into coruiideration'due. to the
heart5 to go around. So we have to support fur the ''.tremendous" psy- Humana H~ InstitUte chose tO ·hold . of.manpower and rising expenses, SAC high sound leVCI of sUch a concert .
.look· fur an alternative. After all; the 'chological:strain, and must rCalize that · picSS confmilces and ~.available · has been granted some of that money Another· .main coriccrri· regards the.
·heart is. only a pump. So why can't · he is the object of an experimenw . · most requested information to the to produce a smaller scale concen at weathei: .· Alternative. plans · a.re now
we make a blood pump?"
proceduic. Artificial heart recipients. · press corps in order to a~id the.chaos the end of the semester.
.
being discussed in. case af
Schooled in surgery and cardiovas- have been male ~ .the only FDA- surrounding. Barney Clark's hospital
Members of The Innocent .come ·. The coricen will be ~e· and open
cular physiology, I.arising became in-. approved heart is the Jaivik-7. model stay. Lansing reels, that this kept the from diffi:rent .top bands of the 70;s, to everyone and iCfreShments v.oill ·be
volved in
transplant surgery after fur people who V..Cigh 150 poundS or picSS at their hotels and allowed the
served;
·
·
·· reviving a heart attack victim in a over. Lansmg jo~es,"We have yet to families the privacy, they. needed. ·

bean

dtC

an

,must

ram. .· .·

bean

·e·:. ·e·c:

.. Seininar
:April 16
..3:30pm - 5:~pm
U. C. Law School

ROOm 114·

Open to all interested
in Jaw-related fields. ·

t "t'o·..·.

·.,.·f

find.
w0man
who will adniit she artfidal
Responding
the criticism
that the.
k··.·.··G·
.
·.u·
·'.·.:···;··A. ! .·r.1·c·
.·.··a·
•. . .·
weighsa 150
pounds."
heart t6
program
is a iisky
eiC- .
I'\
. On a more serious note, Lansing periment, I.ansing agices of the pro· ·
held that the recipient is gi\'Cn no cedur;e, "It is not a t.i:catment. It is
to reruni hofu~ fur tv.iO feais,bis par~
gilarantee that the device will improve an experiment." Of the patients, he By Barbara Harris
. ents are planning to visit him in Caor lengthen a lire. ·
·
says "They ha\oc a choice. They can
Daniel Mark Beck, a senior Infur- . meroon. Even with all the 5upport of
.Lansing reels, however, that hiS pa- .say 'no."'
.
.
mation Systems major from Chester, family and frierid.s,, ~ doe$ have
. ttSch'enroedtsMl1rrahay Hayd~ andd hoWli~ldli~ h. Overall; Lansing sees thle .artificial IIL (population 8000) will spend the some rears.
. . . .·. ·.. . ·.
..
.
er . ve expenence
. ays,
cart program as a workab e alternative
next two years of his life teaching
·"I'm excited and scared becal1Se I
birthdays and the birth of grandchil- . to the thousands oflivc5 lost yearly as English to childicn in Calnero0n, a don't know what to. expect•. rm Jookdren they wmild have missed withciut the re5ult of a shortage. of human country on the. west coa5t of Africa.
·ing furward to ~vel,ing and seeing the
the artiftcial.heart. .
'
...· hearts. LanSing. sees his. invol~~ent
·The program is sponsoicd by the country.I'm afraid about the fuod,
The largest problem with artiftcial in the .prograrii' as a cesult of a lot of Oblates, an order of priests that spec- the roaches, and ·; ; . lean_Ung Fn:nch,''.
· · heart use, Lansing believes, is the cost work and also mariy surprises. He ad- · . ialize in missionary. work, Young peo· · he said.
.,
· · '·i · .
of the proceduic. Referring to first dtcssed Xavier's student population as . pie can commit one. or two years of
Cameroon is about the size of. CaJ.
artiftcial heart recipient Barney Clark's ·he offcicd this advice:"I never knew their lives to work fur justice. in some ifumia and has .·a populat~on. of .g;5
bill of $250,000 fur 12 days, L:insing, what I was gomg to do ;;.;_·ever.' Keep capacity. Beck said, ~'Ihad the option million, It is chiefly agrarian with
"shudders" to think of the ongoing as many option$ open .as possible. 'fry of working in the States on. an Indian per capita· inc0rne ofSso2: The councos~ of the recent patients. ~e hopes to develop a5 •many skillS as po5.sible.
icsetvation in South Dakota, ,as a . tcy has two officiat larigu~es; ·English·
that, as with previous medical break- ~n't .be aftaid .to change· cour5e." . · house parent (RA), but I felt. that the and French. However; µWty of it's citopportunity to go to another country izens do riotspcu:En.glish; Thcic .a.re
·.would be more beriCftcial to me. After 200 ethnic tribes and over eighty tribal
all, rm not married and I've finished languages. Beck will spend two
my. undergraduate education. Why .. months this sWnriter at .an. Oblate
·. shouldn't.J give~ years,9fmy life,, school in Canada teaming Ficndt. The.
to s0mething that's worthwhile?" .. Oblates will pro\rii:l~ atltcinsportation
One of.a ten member family, Beck ex{>enses, .roofu arid .bOard. and $200
has always had the full support of his. a ~onth · in 'living· expe~ will be
family, whether in swimming (he was p;Ud by d,ie school. Beck .will teach at.
captain of XU's swim team) or horse- the . College de ' .Mazenod in .
back riding. Since he will not be able N'Gaounde're', Cameroon, We5t Af.
rica.

Chicago
hospital.
eventual
invitation to train
with An
Jarvik
and DeVries
in artificial heart insenion led to his
m0vmg to the University of Louisville
an& fuunding the private-practice Hu- .
mana Heart Institute. When invited .
to Louisville, according to Lansing, "I

Insurance Law·

o'.es: o·..
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PH.Y.SICS AT UD
Ari intensive summer progrant ·
June 16 - August,1, 1986
• A full-year ·college physics course, · · ··
including laboratories, in 7 weeks.
••Ideally suited for pre-~edical ~n'd other·.
. life science college students.
.· ·
• Appropriate for r:nost acaµemic major:~: .
• Housing available. ,
.
.·
,.
• Make your pians now.
C.11 the De1Nrtment of Physicsu;..2311··.

I

Tlte Universitypfbautmi .·,
300 College Par~,· Dayton,. Ohio 45469-0001 :
_.,. •'..
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MU.SIC CENTER·.·· ..
'AT CONEY ISLAND,
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< . .,APPLICATIONS ~OR THE,19ai';:·;.: .

·. SUMM.Ef' CONCERT SEASON"··., .
. :,(~~E ~VAl~BLE IMMEDIATELY) ;: :

/i ;( '·

i·· " .
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'TOAECEIVE APPLICATION. PLEASE SENb'
SELF·A()Df!ESSEO STAMf>ED ENVELQf>E, JO/.

·... · .'. .· ~ 'IEIASTIAI :.•~Tllj.lf CE~TH.>. :.,. .'.

·Thtlsaloir.th•tmakrilhe~~dland~ :.
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ALL P.o,1r10Ns .OPEN 1Nct.0DIN0';"~6Ne /
·•....· ... OPERATOAS;'.USHEAS, SECURrcy,~J'C.'<L· "
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~Two··· Different. ,World·s

~~!~~3~~· Go
.K.,.
·. F
. ·: · ly
.· .·. ·•. ·
:.tn::.~=~·. . a .. I le

>to cClnun~tcrs
ic~i igno~d to a large cXtcnt by Xavier; and the truth is that
a large cxtcnqhey. are.
.
·
,
·

' Commuters 'cat, drink; ' study, and hailg out in different places than dorm
students;· 'fo.a faige exrent, this is natural and will not. change. Commuters
often arriVt: on ~ampus; take ·miCc early classes. and leave fur work or other
commitments~
'
' ' ' '
'
:' '
·• • A chief complaint of commuters is that they don't find out about things
going ori 3JOurid campus. The problem here ~ getting information to people
' who aren't around school fur long periods .of time ..· .
'. ' '
'
.Atiin1de5 abo.ut the sChool are .radically different between dormics and
commuters': ror commuters: Xavier is a school, and there is 'another whole life
'goiiig on· at· home. Bui: fur ino5t dormics;· Xavier is ii; It is home, work, play,
· arid study. Trips· home are .ori ~c~nds, and. the dorin stildents have to. build
s0mc sort of life in the immediate confines of XU. ·
·
· iConsequently, word-of-inouth information
doesn't get to commuters.
· How i:ollld' any commuters have fuund out about the Slammers game that i:ook
place 'last Friday riight in the Fieldhouse? Most of the dorµl students fuund
out Thursday that they could. get in free with 'their XUIDs. But this information
probably didn't get shared with those who didn't sec the signs iii the· dorms.
. Commuters and dorm. studcntS spend time in different places on campus.
In fact; the only place that 'the twi> groups spend much time together is on
·. the mall on a siinny spring day. The dorm studcnt5 cat: 'in the cafeteria, they
·lay oiit along the "bcadt," arid they often study in.sixth floor Kuhlman's study
lounge. Commuters cat at· home or maybe. in the grill, hailg out at home,
and study at home or .iD the. library.
·
As you can sec, there are maiiy inherent problems with getting commuters
more involved iii. Xavict Next week; we'll look at some ideas that used 'to
viork, ·and at _what d,oesri'i work now.

·mimics an author's' characteristic style
and holds it up to ridicule. 2. A
pcrfurmancc.so bad as to be equivalent

-Mark Simpson

This is an open letter of extreme
irritation :at the vandalism and just
plain slobbishness .of a growing riia. 'jority of Xavier students~
.
·· Thursday .night after a.: lot of hard
work I was pleased tq sec a banner
and kite hung in the tree on the mall
advenising ·the Conccn ·.Choir's .Concen on .the Mall. This morriing I was
dismayed to see· that the kite was
GONE! Now, this kite was not exactly·
a new, beautiful kite, nor was it capable of flying( In fact, I was going
to pitch it as soon as the April · 15
concert was over.
My question is this: why couldn't
the person who; took .the kite have
waited· AT ·LEAST until the day of the
-concert? WJiat satisfaction do you get
out of destroying others' displays? I
· have to g0 buy a new kite now if I
. .wapt the display to look decent, y0u
·. jCrk, and I'm sure the original is somewhere in your room, or perhaps sonicwhere in ~cone's garbage. MAKES
SENSE 10 ME!!!
Okay, so I'm irked Mr this one
particular incident and the majority of
you are saying "Big Deal!" to haishcr
or lesser degrees, but this G~ Kite
-Ripoffis only the .latest in a long line
of vandalism on. campus. Many flicn
are ·hung up around ·campus only to
be tom down. Why? Because you
" · don't happen to agree with their message? Kuhlmari Hall also looked quite
loYcly, adorned in wads of toilet papct
.
What's the point?
. I could also go ·on and on about
equipment theft from Airer Hall, parties that lcaYC scenes comparable to·
the RiYCrfcst aftcnnath in the dorms,
and the marks of paint, pencils, and
pcm CYCrywhcre.
I'm not sure
what is thC. factor in human narurc
that leads to such destruction. God
knows we are all college students extending our adolescence as we get an
education (to a ·greater or lesser de.. gRC). I think .I'd like to challenge
you, however, to SHOW SOME PRIDE
AND RESPECT FOR YOUR SURROUNDINGS .. The garbage you make.,_
of this campus Only reflects on YOU.
If you.are ·bored, join a dub, go see
a spcalrer, do some homework, take a.
nap, call a friend, go jogging - l
DON'T care!!! But GROW UP and
lcaw· my ki~ alone!
'
-Marr 'I Helma'

often

~stiff Editorial

Ryan Blasts Reagan
.By Biii ,.Yan "
:ColWririist' '

''

'

' ' '

.

· · ··

,

· I· .did riot listen to reports of the American military success in Libya on
M<lnday night with profuund happillcss; I 'uriderstand President Reagan's
ratiOnale in otdcririg the attacks aricM also understand that hi5 Statements of
the past ~ Wcdcs left him little Choice but to fi>llow such a course of action:
What. I hOpc ·- ~l}'ORC unde.rstands is that while Moammar. Khada£y's •sudden
· dcadi. woUld sene u a g~ f!lcilitator of world ¢.ice he ncYerthelC!S remains
quite ~Ye and' at lalgc ti> thrcaien the Safety of coundess innocent civilians. .
Empathy .in ·and· Of it5clf though ·.docs ·not necessarily entail agreement. I,
cannot help but to beliCYC that )'Ct another rnasnw log, has been thrown t>n
ari already enormous fire ofresentlnent. BdDrc.wc go bombing.places - really·
should have a clear idea of what the potential risks are and .amid shdbiS of
"Let's kick the -··.-. out· of them!'.' .and "I'ni midy to go!'' I fmd manifested
.only ignolllnCc of the most .dangerous-kind~ lgnOrancc that allows a person to
·~ that thelc really was a blow dealt.to terrorism here. Jgnoranc:c that allows.
a person to think that this· assault was carried out without loss of civilian life.
Ignorance that allows a person to play. around widi innocent lives as if they
were mere ·statistics and determine what. is . an "acceptable" loss•.,Ignorance that
will
only to inwhc the United States in .a situation. ~g enormous
l~ Of life and incredible CW. · ·
·
·
· Khadafy now .has his red flag to. waw around to cmte .e\'Cn the more
conscrvatiw lunatics in the ·Arab .·'World. ·.Haw· ., doubt, ·airplanes,. buses,
nightclubS, discos and,~bauics will be.~ up all.«Wer the world. More
:Americans· will be killed and 1D01C will ·be tM:aDmcd. And ·what will we do?
Sure we can go in.and destroy some more militaiy.bases and 5Utt we can shaW
that the United Swa, the mightiest nation on ~ j>bnet; can whip the1 hell
oqt of any. thitd~me Arab counuy; 11iiS will lw. fi>llowed by further .terrorist
/atrocity. ' lhf. long will. it. contiDue, Until 'eYerf Arab' li.1' clead, no longer a
potential threat to world peace? How long will the Soriet Union sit- quietly by
and let us indiscriminandy raid the defmscs.cf one cf their allies? How· long?
·HJW much baYC you CYCll thought aboUt'thiS1 .· ·. · : · . ·.
·..
.
I'm glid that: nearly all U.S. servicemen in ~:iittioii,.-appamitly, rctuincd .
to· tht*- bases .,rithout ·casualty.. ~r, I o&r lonald .Reagan. no congraru~
. lations. · This. action will .only lead t0 more· blDodshcd and it's' frightening ·tO
think cf where it might end. I am not dnoid of ~g .mr the
incredible ~ling cf ~on and hiclplcssom the Pres~t and many other
Americans feelabout tenorislll. · ~r, I shuclder to think 'of what happenS
when silpe~r becomcs_a ~ of its emotions ..
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student:1ervic;.·., .
why the st~dcnt .;ho coordinated ·Peiicc andJ~ticc service is contin~y ponant? ·... . .
·... ··
'.. May~~ first ~ to define "serv; Manresa/ Orientation was not deemed . taken fur granted. The .rttognition ccrThe administration claims personnel .
ice.~· Docs seri'ice mean being a Stu-· woithy of such an honot But, .#n crnony, lirili~.fµnds and i:Cccnt staff reducti0ns alc.·die lasfto o«ur in the
jes11ilhighereJllGlllitm if spedftu/ly ; dent· GOvcrnmcnt off1eer, a senator,' or · again, he's a ''campus ministry type" red~on5 in· ·Caflipus Ministry are budget cutting proce'Ss. If this is true, •.
'
'
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• •L .J____ ,_ •
rh Ioli'
'
be ~ SAC? ·0ocs· • rcfe ,· an'd he :shoul.d . J"ust'..•
· L!_f_..;.n· his.' skin
·Part of a,growm·g' .trend.that must end. wh,y,did.Stud,.
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and go on.. . ._ .
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life
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·· the year befurc and regardless of how
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.·
tions are providing .invaluabtt;;;icc · stituied".ilie 5 p.m. : student Mm at.
. I think this year;· Cainpus Ministry : insignificarit' .a "$6;()()() ·increase may .
'. (Xavier Univcr5ity. Mission State~ · · ·Xavier and deserve recognition. But • Bcllanninc, brought '~tier ,students , has rccciYed Qrte ~ in thC filcc after seem, it Still :tipiesciitf a ·~~ of·.
84) .. , " ·.. · .... ; . ·. 1·: . 'what-~·-·-..l-' ....
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think
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students who.haw:made_outsWicllilgo::.... f>t.recoJD1Zed.as well?.,,.
· .
collegc.. studCnts,:.seMd as prcsi~· ·'ici"~SGA fiiridcd.thiprip. NeYCnhe~ at takc.~closer look·at;,all who are
contributions .to .'Xavier ..Uni~rsity' . I'm: nOc: .llguing :that studellts re~ · dent of the Biol<>IY <:Nb';· and brought Im; ·~n ··a> pup' Of ~ents went ' providing .service with integrity and
diroUgh ·leidership, serviCc ·and. dedi- · ' cci~ 'undc5eMd n:tognit!on, but i«il";. Residence Hall CoUncil back to Xavict- . to. a .nauOnal campus ·l1lUIUtty confer- sinCcrity to die: Xavier community. ~ :· .
cation. I. think ;·PQiitiVe rcinfOR:ement · · ~g that ~:least one. thiad of ~ But, again; .he reccilecLmuch satiSfac. . .cocc .in order to strengthen Christian. would hate . to think that the values ; .
is net~ ~'any·tYpc.of R,~ic~,· fi>r .·'~en~ ;who,.~d ha!C ..bceti rec-: , tiori
sei\tu am, the~, values at:Xavier,,}aC~:~J2QO .be• Xalife.Vlare:e~ Cme·
laims.···~l·y ~.··.~iri_tcg.onralp.·.ag;~CSSNden.·l
. . l"andi:!: . . · '.
it enc~. ape~~ contuiue that , OiDizcd·~rc 8'>t·.1be "!.Che ~ts. :shotil~ t {eel a need:~~:~~· _cause. _Campu.s.·: M1~1~u.y.- lacked
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The heat is on.
This summer may h<· your last i.·hann· to
graduate from collt~e with a degree and an
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTCs
six-week Basic Camp now. &e your
Professor of Military &·icncefor details.
But hurr:y. The time is shor.t. · .
·
Th<.~ space is limited. Thi· ht•atis oi1. ·
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

... ·;.
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final score ofl0-6. ·.... ·.·· :. .··
, "Play Ball!" was the call Saturday ·· · When the SlamhcadS.Dici: fur the

thcy1Mct~sra1sBomup: betv:'rse.e~d:_c~

.. : : - B :

=~~Ji ~;'\~!ttoinn!

the score 4~. The Duck(finally bCgan
In the loser's bracket, Blotto's to challcilge. the lead in .the :fuwth
..
Bombers faced an early struggle. inning, ~ Bob·I.Ouis led of with
You may find it swprising
'againSt the Muldoons. After a5corelcs,, ·a homenili and Tony Martini and Made
that up to 60% all cancers
first itlriing, the Muldoons _livened Blum also sCottd;. The sixth aDd final
can be prevent~L By awidmg things. up, staning the. second. inning . inning was. the fut hope flor ~.Dude,
· excessive exp0sure to·sunlight, with a homerun by Pat Dempsey, and. and they brought in three again,
an RBI from Ray Colby. Blotto's .thanks ro louU and .Bill SchcPct A.
by not' smoking cigarettes,
Bombers exploded in the third inning·· discouraged Slamhcad · team toOk the
by not overeating-and by· · .
with fuur- consecutive runs by Stc¥c loss. in stride. ·. ·
· ·
.
following a diet high. in fiber · Erskine, John OOvich, John (Blotto) . Iri ·the final game of the day, For
arid low fat. . .
. Daley, and John O'Malley. This. blow the Duck met Brew Crew, after a fos.,
scvcrely damaged the Muldoons, who· to the. Crew iii. the wirincr's bradcct.
The battle isn't over but we
failed to 'seo!C again, while it sparked Brew Crew was hot, ·stattirig the game
are winning.
die. Bombers to knock in two more off with tM> home runs. The Ducks
Please-support the. ,c\merican runs.
felt the m of pitcher John Stcmriicr,
Ready t0 plUYC themselves again, as they gave up· ll in«n. runs to the
C~r Society. Al'_C"AN_
Blono's Bonibers met the Maggots, a Crew. The Ducks accep~ the
f~·
more challenging, quiclccr-paeed team; l<m and waddled away. . ·. · . >
After fuur ·innings, the Maggots led
The tournament will . conclude Fri6-,, but Blotto couldn't keep his team day and-Satwday afternoons.at Cohen
" . in scoring position. Two runs each by Field.
·
·
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Contact Major. MlciUaet ·Bambf!r at 745-364&'
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someone besides
your nts.
.

-

·;

·· All yoo haVe to do is \1sit your
authorized Apple dealer byJune 30th
:md take adVantage of'~le's ....
~ntBreak "rebate progrc1m. ·
Buy an Appte•ne. tlle most
poeular comptiter in education. :m<l
well send VOi.i a check for Sl50. ·
~:Buy an Apple lie, a coll,pact •
.version ofthe Apple lle;·and yol:ill
· • . .. . .. '"·
getback$75. · ·
. ff!Ill// 111111111111111\\ ~~;
·· Buy a Macintosh"'512K, the
;..,$_~~to
- - ·.,'. '. · _ compu,ter.you
dorit hav~ to.stu·. dy
le-c11T1;and Y()lfll get a·
.. .
. .-. .. ·. __..,. . $175 check. . ·
·. '·. $75 Telitite
.
. . or huy a Macintosh Plus. the .
computer that gives more power to .
.
. · srudents. and get a whopping
~ :'J; _
$200 rebate. . .
.
~{ · ·
8(1t firlii. you do l1a\•e to do
. one thing that you"n~ prohallly prettr
g()(Xf al by lloW.· · . ·. .
. ..
. ·· ~k your parenL~for the mone,·
10 buy the computer: ,· ·. ·. · ···
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.NEED SUMMER. WC>RK?
·working as an J\.dia Tem,poraryjhis sum·. mer is a great way to polish. old skills. 'or
chalk up new ones. .
·
·. · . ·
· . Earn ·top money throughout the SLJrmner
and still have time to enjoy it
Adia
lets you decide your schedule. Adia· gives
you a variety of work assignroents ,.-.. all
interesting ~nd .challengi~g. · . .·' i·.: .. ·· ,.. Y·· -·

Because

Over. 100 .job ·skills
· .· tQ suit ,_you·. :· · ·

~

..

·

• ._ Wo~ ·Processing •· Data·. Ent~ · · ··.._·.
•• Cler.cal
• • P.C.,·· .~ · · · .: · ·
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Baseball . Bombs··Fighting Irish

·
·
· runs on 9 hits off Xavier starter Glenn
By·.Dan·. Leeseberg ·
Colgan·who went··thc distance.for his
· . If·)'OU weicn't at Hayden Field this 5ccond win against three l~.
-~kcnd·y0u missca out on:plcnty:of.
In the second game on Saturday the
baseball. action. ·The Mwketccrs took Musketeers came out a little flat·and
tlllcc;out of four games fiom 1'[otic dropped the game 7.5 despite tying
oamc·.t.JniVcrsity. to ripcn.·Midwcstem ·the game.in the fourth inning at five
cOllcgiatc ConfclCnCC play with a 3-1
The Irish jumped on Xavier ~r
JC<:ord::This P\lts them in•first place Dave Ncucr for 4 runs in the first
'in the Northern· Division .. The Mus- inning co take the 4-0 l~ going into
ketccrS hOpc' to be inS1rst place when the Muskie half of the first. Xavier
thC season ends because the .winners ·. 1CSpondcd with 2 run5 in the bottom
of the Northern: Division· .host. the .Of the f1rst when Ed Vargo hit a 2MCC couniarncnt, which would give
run, 2-out doubl~. making the scoic
Xavier~ home field advantage dur~ 4-2. The Irish scoicd.onc run in the
ing the tciumamcnt.
.. .;
top of the second inning when Irish
. If' this weckCnd's games' weic any · center fieidcr Ken SoOs lofted a sacindication of things to come the Mlis- rif1ec fly ·to scoic third baseman Rich
kctccrs have a strong chance Of hosting Vanthoumout.
.
.
the tournamcn.i_: They opened· the
Ncucr then settled down and held
four-game series on Sanirday: by giving. . the Irish seoiclcss until the - seventh
the Irish a shellackfug)heywon't s<ii>n. inning. when ·ti!c Irish WCIC able tO
furgct. Xavier scoled : 15 rwis on 16 scoic. one nin on the two Xavier errors.
hits, knocking 911t Irish. Starter Mike The Irish scoicd one moic in the top
Harm<>n (3~1 after, the loss) after just of the ninth inning:
..
.
2 . innings'. . The ·MUskctccrs ·.touched
The Musketeers came bade 'to tic
· Harmon fur ·7· runs· Oil 6 hits. including · the game. at· five in· the fuurih· inning
home run by Jeff Ahr to lead off when Jini Robben rcachccl first on a
the first inning. ·
single, advanced .to third on a single
The Muskctcc.15 scoled two in the.. by Scott Lawson, and ~ Robben
f1rst, tllicC iii thcsceond,sc\<cn in the. · and . LaWSOIJ.· scoicd ,on .catcher Tom .
third; and .three more. in the, fifth. . Scrcy's' second collegiate home 'ruri.
The Irish weic onl ., al>lc to. mu5tcr 3
·· ·
· ·
· ··

an:

a

However, Xavier was unable to put any second, a sacrifice fly by Tony Warwick
moic runs. on the ·board and lost the. · in the third which scoicd catcher Chris
game 7-5.
.
. .
. Floyd and an RBI s.inglc by Mike .RobXavicr swept a double header from ' Crts to SCOIC Tom Millikin who was on
the Irish on Sunday aftem0on. The third as a ICSUlt of a triple he· had hit.
Musketeers defeated ·the Irish 7·5 by The Irish weic only able to come up
usc of the long ball in game number with t\\'O runs, both off starter Rob ·
one. All but.one of Xavier's seven runs· ; Burkhart, who worked 6 and 213 inscoicd as a 1CSUlt of home nins. Right ·nings, stiuck out five, and caused the
fielder Tony Warwick started the fiic- Irish to leave bases loaded twice in
works in the Xavier half of the fourth two innings without scoring run. .'. '
with a three-run blast .that cleared the · . The only other MCC action .took
left-field wall. Third baseman ·Tom plaec in. the Southern Division whcic
Millikin follovicd immediately with a St. Louis dropped all .fuur games to
solo shot of his own which tied the Evansville. Next weekend Xavier takes
game at 4 in the fourth.
·
on MCC rival Buder, while Oral Rob"
Catcher Chris Floyd put the Mu- crts pla)rs ~vansvillc and Detroit plays
skies ahead to stay when he put a· 2· . Notic Dame.
·.
._ _ _ _.:__.:___ _ __;__~===================='.
·run shot OYCr the wall in the.bottom
of the fifth. Xavier put together one
mole run in the inning after Ed Vargo
was hit by a pitch and• stole ·second
base. Jim Robben came to plate and
smashed an RBI double ·down· the left
field futc. making the scoic 7•5· in. the
fifth. The MuSkctccrs held on to the·
2-run lead fur.starter DOn Engd (3·1
after the win) who. pitched five innings, allowing 5 runs on 8 hits and
striking out. three. Scott. Gordon
worked the last two innings picking
up his 6th save of ~c Season.
In game two on Sunday Xavier once
again made usc of timely and frequent
hitting to pick up the third ~in in
four games.· The Muskies put. cogcthcr
. 5. runs on .10 hits including a homer
by Ed' Vargo and a 2 RBI single by
· Sccve. Kroger .in· the bottom of the

a

Xavier Sig11s 6'10" Center from L.A.
sition the school would look into signing him.
.
.
.
Ken .Brantley, a· juriior college IC·
cruit that .Xavier was trying to sign,
dceidcd. to sign with South Florida
instead: of Xavict
· Xavier now· has awarded 14 scholarship$ fur .next year. NcAA limits
allOw 15. .
'

By Mike Chase

It toolc 41 minutes of play and an
Pierre G:cndleau .and Chris Haley
. extra-long overtime shootout, but ·scoled the icgular-timc goals for the
when the dust had settled, Team GHA's while Vcrweil notChed both for
GHA's had won the .Intr:imural Floor .the Mu'arits. Both goalies, Weber of
Hockey diampionship,. ddCatlng the the Mu'ants and Hector Santini f o r · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Obsessed Mu'ants 5-4. The game wail the· GHA's, stopped many shots, riot
tied 2.2 at the .end Of regulation play,:_: ll_lllllY Of which \yCic easy. In the shooand when the ·teams· ICmaIDed. in a tOUt, the two' Stopped or altcfed 11 of
scoiclcss.tic.aftcr the five~minutc OYCr· . the 16 one-on-one shots taken against
· .. time period, the league champi<mShip··· ··them.
.
11t~t
mOYCd 'co a ·decision: by a shoofuut. : .· ~11 the semi-finals, held earlier in
· In the first shootout, five players for ·• the' day, the .Mu'. ants dcfcatcd Team
each team 'took a shot onc-on~onc Elks. 3-2 'in OYCrtime,. :while Team
against the. other-team's goalie. John GHA's OUsted the defending cham- .
Start
LSAT · · ·
.. With the .Kaplan ,···,
Vcrweil's scoic ·for the Mu~arits gave pions 'Tl!_c Underdogs, 6-3. The
prep course. .
.. .
· After'taking Kaplan; .. ·. ·...
them an advaricagc until the .GfWs M.u'~ts'. Joaquin Don?5° scoicd .the
. fifth . and fmal shooter, Pierre Gen~ . wmnmg goal very early m the OYCttunC
thousands of LSAT students
score over40. That's the top
dreau; scoicd·a high comer shot to tic period. against ~e Elks. The Mu,'ants
the teams again. Play then mOYCd into , weic up. 2-1 with less than a mmutc
10% nationwide! And
· aq innings-style .shootout, in which · to play when th~ Elks pulled ~cir
candidates who score over 40
each . team .. sent out one shooter .per :go~e and were able to score the tymg
· on the new LSAT enjoy the best
chance of being accepted to the
'.'inning" until orie side scoi:cd and . gooLwith 15 seconds left. The game
law school of their choice and
the. other didn't,' thereby' falling. be~'. .'IVas physical and heated,. with both
going on to practice with top ·
.
· · · ; teams showing good defenses~ passhind a goal arid losing.. ·.
law firms or corporations.
.. In the: fmit round of .the shootout, . ing well. Dick Morris~y' scoicd . both
'
John Brault .ofTeam. GHA'sJincd' ~ goals fur the' Elks, while Donoso scoled. . So call a·ny'ofouri20_centers ·
for information and;class
waist-high shot past· the Mu' ants' . n¥icc and ROn. Schcufinan scoicd oricc.
starting dates:~Th.e'Kaplan LSAT.
goalie Brad;·Wc~r.::bui:· Mu'.ant'John · fur the Mu'ants' . .. ··, '. . .
prep course cbl!ld be the one
Vcrweil was ablftfr\'tiC:,~p;#'·gamc · ..• Team· gHA's ~~~ ·'111~· Un~~r-·
. pre-law course that determines
·on his shot In·the:ne:Xtfround bOth : dogs ~hmd the quickness,.(>£ .Pierre
· shOOtcrs rilWC<f ,,·arid irt :the·:. third .Gendreau and. the· solid .substitute
the course ofyour law career.
round Rrib Young'·of th~ GHKs
goaltcntlfug Trey Sa~:igc, who filled.
, ~~ the Mu' ~ts :'_we~. iroablc u{ p11t :· in: ~r licctor Saritin,i, ~ injured his . .
·1t.m.• ·.· . . <·.';
. < .•
anklconThcUidcrdogsf1rst·goalof

Fordham·
University
.
.
offersa unique opportunity to sf,end a summer
in New York City while gaining valuable career .
experience. Internships are availat>le in all'liberal arts and business ·maj~rs •.College. credit.
may be arranged ..

'

·or

•

· · · •)Oscp
· ' · h 'alld Mili:e
'Mu'ant..dCfCildCis
.
;M.
. ... <had
.
.0nc
' . for
. The .UitdcrdOls'.
~.::j
• losing
.;;..1 .
CJWc<bl{
GHN
:dcifii ·. Of S .. ' . dmrt. The Undcidogs UIU thctr paeu· .

me
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Housing is. avaffable on CC1rnpus on a limited.
basis, and our Career Planning, and Placement
Office may assist you in finding part-time po~
<sitions.
·

.l•IM··

~~~~~~!#>'~ry:'l:fnly• ·.=rt~~~~~~~~~~=
Gendreau, '.'.yOUri' '";:and'F· s~ )>>: ··. dreau, Wli(j 5co1Cd if: haftriCk;.:GCoigc. · .· STANIEYH KAflANEouCATIONAL CBllTERlTO :
. ·~le con~-\~~f\'~if!Z,pca~: ,·.· Mceaftttty.added tw0aod lrip ~,
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.How to:start
· your law career
tiaore you
·
·. law sChool..
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.
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ror further information and application, please
contact:
,..

. Ms.Christine v. .o'1nko ·
.:·coonllnatol'· ·of lntel'.llsblps ·
·· · : Fotclba~
';·
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u111venlty , · ..
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8y Jqhn·Woulfe (. '
· Those of you r:Caders wtio refllly ~n~: .
joy.hearing a decomposing.com.Poser's,
name recited· 147 times in the space
of eight an'1 a half minutes can· prob~
ably read on without fear .of nausea.
The'rest.ofyou.better play.it safe.and
·see. what Mike McNamce's lwping on
. ' this week. Well, on second thought. ~ .

) In fact; a lot. ~f tl:ie alpwn is'sling

'in. Gennan, ~hi~":.brings me::~ a:
'.disadvaruag~·· w~~n · irying )o · wr'iJe

down the lyrics, let alone 11iitlerst,a11rl
them. ·
·
·
· ·
· ·
''Munidt Girk'' iS actually ~ttli
listening io because it is a rewritten
version of The· Cars'.' '.'Lookiitf fur·
Love." Another tolerable ' song :is' a .
· cover version. of Bob Dylan's "It's All
· I'in refering to the song "Rock Mc Over Now, BabyHlue.~· .Othe(songs
Amadeus:'· .the firsi: cu~ on FakoJ. by . reconurien<led ·fur' avoidance· are '.'Vi- ·
Austrian singer Falco. This.is the same· enna Calling'~ and ."Macho M3ch0/ 1
guy who:did,"Dcr Kommism.'.' .a fey;
years back, and actually got some airOverall,. this. alb~ is: reJ>etitive:
play.. After suffi:ring through '~Arna- . irritating, mindless Techno-Pop at it's
deus'.' (if you .can make it that far), · most mcdiocre>Therefore,. it's bound
the next number is •. America," which to be a hit with today's mush-minded
happem to be. the only intelligible M1V generation. Do yourself a· favor
word from that song, as. the rest of it and don't get "Ffllcerl. '.' , ·'
is in Gennan. ·
. ·..,: .
. ·.·
,'

Wanted·· to· Rent .

· SUM.MER .HOUSING: ·SAVE $$$. LiveIn,. private floor (2 rooms with bath, 'l:i
mile: from XU). Room. and Board in exchange for i:ompankinlor ·7 year Old girl.
Part Time: B-9am and 4-epm; Mon-Fri.
Positively non-smoker. Refvrances. · Car
desirable. Call 421-6800 ext. 317 MonFri. days..
,

Q.8rage for· car,. ··.

close to campus.
· ca11 collect .,. ·
(412) 327-1495
.•
.
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Graduates
, .. •-,

Get your career off to a flying start! Attend
Air .Force Officer Training.: School, earn . a .
commission, and begin a:rewarding career...
The Air Force offers you good pay, complete .
. medical care and much more.. AIM HIGH .

.cau ·Tsgt. Tony CoiUna at· 772·581

o. ·
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tracks, borders·on lethargy.
Only. fuur .songs have .any soul .on
_this ~bum. The. rest arc nearing the
border of "easy listening" music,
wllcre it's almost as though the ti2cks
were put down by a ·furmula iristead
of by feeling. All arc listCnable, and
have that distinctive E.L.O. sound. But
only fow songs on the album are
··special - _the.rcstarc just.good background music: .. ·
Of the .fuur that arc special, only
"Calling .America": seems to me to
have general appeal potential; "Send
It" js happy enough but is a little too
ordinary, and "Secret LiVc5" is a little
too downbeat fur top 40 radio. My
favorite song on the albuiri, "Sorrow
About to Fall," is heavy into blues,
and 'I'm not sure that will cross over
into general pop· tastes.
The album is rhythmic in dreary
son of 'way. As the group gets older,
·it is tending .to get more mellow and
more technological, From its rock and
roll roots, it is growing more relaxed,
formulated, and contented. Mature?
Maybe. But it's n0where near as fun .
two

&llltice'. ·of Power .by. the Elcetric
Light On:hcstra/iS. a continuation of
the direction that the group has been
taking since it5. pcalc with the 0111 of
the B/ue<albilm 'in.197~. The group
is diffcren.t in it5 compO.sition since its
hits "Sweet Talking Woman"alid
"Tum to. Stone.,'' and ;its music is
different from', the·. rhythmic ·iOCk and
roll that it .i.JScd .to be~ ·
...
The ,band ·is down. to three members: Jeff Lynne, writing all of die.songs, perfurming all vocals, and playing all bass and guitars; Richard Tandy
playing allkeyboillds; and Bev Bevan,
bade from a · shon · stint with Black
Sabbath to play .allpercussiori. Missing
are the string instruments that used
to be E.L.O.'s ·trademark,. as well• as
bass pl;lyerjVoc:alist Kelly Groucett,
who added some of the.rock and roll
feeling to the, group's pre\rious works.
The albuin reflects this increased·
dependency C?,O · keyboards and technology. The album,- also has ' an un- ·
.mistakable .blUes feel that, at least on

a

.,,·

'I S~E YoV'Rt IAlfl.TCHING ~· Of· ~
'~ows
iHE ~oaar~ t>1~EO As
C1'tl.S M~D Pt,~WES.' - - - - -
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Avant"Garde · composer and stylist

Stud.~nt,.~.· Dift!ct. ·. Workshop '8.6 their
~1::!:.~~:ed°~~~::a~pasGl~E~£
U.S. tour Friday, April 11 at the
By n...nnl.1. Thilcher·.and. Biii
¥V
Hubner ·
.. .

The 75th is.dift:cted by Bill Hubner.

. .Jay Iacobucci and Maja Giacanin arc
· The. Xavier Universify. ·theater ::ans .two 93 year old people who are the
deparimerit and the Xavier Playcis will ·.. only twi> able to . attend their · 75th
. .Th. cater. ,v,
school
reunion
in this·
present
worksh'op ·· ,·86 at 8 · atiniversary·high
·
·
··
p.m, on ·April 24, 25; 26' and 27 at .. comic story. . . .
the Edgecliff Corbett Thc;ltre. .
. There is no admission charge for
·Theater Workshop is an· eve~ing of . Workshop .' 86. The. presentation
three one~act plays and is. considered ' 'should prove interesting and enjoyable.
to: be ·an invaluable. experience fur the · for all those who come and suppon
pai'ticipating,.students, Snidents ·per~ ·the apiayers in their effurts.
form various roles ori ·and off stage as .
they perfurm all the paits. and assume
all the duties of the pfuduction' staff.
..
This ye·ar's staff includes Phil ·
....
a
priceless
commodity
Bruggeman as producer andJohnMurin tOdays marketplace.
ray as set arid .lighting designer..·Maureen Sanders, Cap Scipione; and Bill
. ·~ . The information reHubner are the directors of the three
~
sources of the US Goverrtone-act plays:'· . . ·· ' · . . . .
.
ment are available at a
The first of the plays is .The Windoiu
~
Depository
Library near
Dressing, a symbolic pie~e concerning
a reclusive man who falls in love with ·
;.Jt .· you. Without charge.
a store manriequin. Jim·· Depiore,
~
F~lr the location of the
Christine Dye .and Randy Bourquin
'federal Depository Li·
perform in ·this play directed by Maubrary 'in your area, con·
reen Sanders.
. .. . . .
. .
tact
your local libr.try or
Cap Scipione directs Mary Helmes,
write to the Federal ·
¥elissa Wmdfe and Mike O'Donnell.
in The nny Closet, a darlc comedy
Deposi~ory Library Pro·
about an eccentric member.of a board;
· 'gram, Office of the Public
ing hoi.ise and his inqu~itive, nosy ·
·Printer, Washington, DC
landla'cly. · '
·

~~...:."""''""'

Glass Ensemble Sparkles
By Brian· Holubetz

'

~o. t'NI. \AJAiCHING at.£ cf; n4o5E Tot<
C.OMr-1\tRCIA\.S 'OIS1C;Vt58J AS A CAl<lcn..J.
$\.\Oil,] Wli+-1 A. Pi..()T · - · - - -

Taft Thcauc. The ensemble perfurmed
their unique style of music 'to a ncarcapaeity crowd in a concen presented
by ARTS '86, as the second in a diverse
· seven part perfurmance series.
The ·--nm'
..... g .. began as the c·row·d,
compcised· of corporate men, starving
artists, and preppy. punks filled the
theater while the lights dimmed and
the ensemble proceeded out onto the
stage. Philip Glass casually introduced

the .first piece and ignited . the fuc
which consumed the crowd for over
The high point of the .evening came
two hours with its intricate, ·hypnotic,
when .Akhnaten was unleashed. A
and stirring patterns. of sound: and· primitive 'aura was created via a drum
rhythm.
sunthesizer ,and· three .wind sections,
"A Descent into the Maelstrom," with five. synthesixcrs·. jumping in to
based on the Edgar Allan· POc short · transpon the people to Egypt· at the
story, was· the first piece in which the time when Pharaoh Akhnatcn ruled.
ensemble treated the audience to many
Named "Musician of the Year" fur
images of ocean travel, impending · 1986 by Mt1sical America, Philip Glass
doom, and death .. The pici:e flowed has entered the· musical scerie, cominto a climax of sunshine and hope. . posing for opera, theatre; dance; and
Lasting qycr an hour, "A Descent into ftlm, and is best known for composing
the Maelsl:l'Om" seemed to physically · the "The Olympian'' for the opening
exhaust the crowd, as well as the mu- and closing ceremonies of the ·1984 .
sicians, and ·Glass anounced a well- . Sunimer Olympics in· Los Angeles. ·
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Painting Xavier Red
''Wild Man''· Walker of WEBN
and John .Popovich of Channel 9
will be helping Xavier's chapter of.
the Public Relation5 Student Scidety of America (PRSSA) celebrate
a three day Reds College Night
Preview; April 16~ 18.
_
''The Natural,'' the movie starring Rohen Redfurd c13d in base- .
ball .attire, will be shown in the
cafeteria at 9 p.m. Wednesday
night, April 16. It 9nly
50
cents and all present will be eligible fur one of the many door
prizes supplied by the Reds.
DownUnder will ti.irn into the
Reds Hall of Fame.. on Thursday·
with a band, L-7. The party is fiee,
but be sure to wear your red!
On Friday, three different_ film
. clips will highlight the .Reds' World
Series. history and later· a Reds'
Trivia Bowl will take place in the
Grill from 2-4 p.m. CClebri~es in- ·
dude ''Wild Man" .walker and
Popovich, along:with some ofXav- ·
ier's own famo\is people.
·
Mennald ·Tavern Meets
On Monday, April 21, the Mermaid Tavern will host a p0etry
reading by Mary Brosmei, the win~
ner of the Cincinnati Woinen's. Poetry Contest. The reading will take
place at 8 p.m. in the Terrace Rooni
with a reception to fullow.
X.U •. Internship· Ava Hable
A position.is available as an admiSsion5 office student intern. The
position lasts six months Qune-I>C.
1986) and is full-time. Responsi- ·

costs

bilties include visiting high schools
while·. representing Xavier and.·
speaking with . prospective · Xavier
s~dents. Must be_ Vt'illing to travel
alone and ·have a valid driver's license. S~ary plus free .on-campus ·
room fur fall and swrimer terms.
Summer COWseS and 3 cttdit fall
internship are alSo possible. Submit
resume with letter of interest "by
.Monday, April 21, to Rene Durand,
Jr., dean of admiSsions and fman~
cial aid;. BuSchman Hall.
. Gina Reflects
. A thesis exhibition by Senior
Gina Creed will be shown from
April i6-22. Entitled "Reflections
in Color,'' the. theme of·. the show
is· the mixed .media that the artist - ·
employs: cray-paz with photographs underneath. The artiSt prefc15 cray-paz bec_ause of the.·JayelS
of color that the ·medium pennits
and also because of the strongly
direction~ strokeS .it m2kes ~i
ble. G<JnsiSting of about.40 works,
the artist says the exhibit shows a
little influence of Putch painter
Vincent Van Gogh.
.
Opening reception will be on
Sunday, April· 20 from 2-4. p.m.
· Last Chance for. Yearbooks
The last chance. to purthase a
1985,86 yearbook will be on April
14-18 from 11:30-1:30 on the Mall.
,In case of rain, location will be
Alter Hall. Cost is $23 and Senio.iS
must pay when ordering. Year-.
books can be mailed. to Senio1S fut ·
a fee of $2.
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• Biowsirig; b:atc:d o~ the first floor.
Arehlbald
Com~'
Dr. Catherine 'Keller presents · · Books and magazines are pu~d>·
tO Cincinnati ·
·
.
fur-~: collection; >based. on·. their. . · · 'Anrubald Cox, nation:II cha'ir"Spirituality and Dreams" tonight, April 16; at· 7:30 p.m. in ·
J>ioad arid popular appCal, and are .. -nlari;of
-and one
meant fur recreational readirig;:· · :; ·. of the mi~~ing leg:li SchQ~.Of
the Regis Room. Sponsored· by ··
Campus .Ministry.
.
If tb,ere are tides you 'Would like' . · ou(time; will ~welcomed t0 oUr ·
to see added to hte collection; tell . ·. aiea with a w~e and cheesei;ccepA. Dynimlc And Functlona'I ··
a librarian at the refi:rerice dCsk or . · · tion .on Friday, May. 9, .·at the, Uni- '
Jazz Agenda :
drop .note in teh suggeStion box'
. ve1Sity of Cincinnati Faciilcy Oub .
. The Xiivier Unive1Sity Depatt~ ·
at the circulation desk;The.staff
at 8 p.m.
''
·. . '
· ment of Mtisie and the Division of·
also needs 1mow which.magazine
RHC Elections ~
· · · ,.
Continuing Education now ofi:r
jazz agencja as .a complement to
,tides you tlµnk' could .be dropped
' ::"G.ct .inw.IYed in .)'Our' hill. gOv~ '
their dive1Sified musk curricUJum.
in order to add new tides; It's yi>Ur
emmerit!! . On :April, 28~29 ReSi~
library; so have·ityour way!· ·
·defice Hall
..·eou'nc'il··15; holdin.g• ··e1·ec··~
The Package of jazz ~rings was ·
BSA Elect Board
.
.
developed by Dr. Helmut Roehrig, ·
Elfuions will be held this month _
tio11s-for thel986~87 Secretary~·.'
chainnan.of the music dcp!lfUJlent,
General and &,,istaiJt Sectttaryand John Defoor; :a jazz mwiciari
during "Master Jam" 'Weekend,·
·General (President and Vice) .fur
and educator; and is cum:ntly aVailApril 25~26, fur the positions· of
Kuhlfuan and HUsnian Halls. Jbr ·
able to all Xavier students as well
~resl!dent, Administrative VJ!, Leg- . · applications and inore, i!lfumWion - ·
as to off-campus panicipants .and .
. IS attve. V.P., ·<;'.orresponding V.P.,
· see· the Office . of· ReSidenee Life,
,Executive Secretary, .two members·
Applications• di.le April ·~ l; .
alumni ....
at large, and Treasurei Petitions,, ·
Aerobic Graduation
·
The agenda consists of th.rec
. COUISCS in sequence allO a COUISe
election rules ·and executive body
·We :need• ushe1S fur the May
in .the perfurmance of jazz (jazz
·officer duties are now available in
Commencement ~Exercises! :You
ensemble) which is ofiii.ICd in both..
the Bbck Smdent Awa!Cn~(BSA) · lmist be able to·usher•at' bOth the.
fall and .spring. semC5te15; }azz:
office. located in -F~ Lodge. ·For ·
undergraduate ceremOOies ori the
Amefican Cmlllille Musi& is a survey,
more infunnation, contact Kenneth
morning ofSamrday, Mar 17; ~d :
of jazz history,· trends .and styles .to
the graduate ceremOnies on the
Hill at Fi.nri Lodge.
be offered in the fall. of 1986, and
. YMCA· On Stage.
.
run.·g of Mon.d.ay,'M
.. a_·y· 1.9.'.· / ...··.· .
·A."preview .pe·.rrorinance. of. "A.··
fulfills the co.IC .requiicment in the
'· , UsheiS, will bi: paid $15.fur each
· humanities-elective area. Other
Coupla White Chicks. Sitting
. ceremony. Pick up -an application
coWses include Techniques of)lzZ
Around Talking'' starring .· Sandy
at. the Infy ·desk o,n Thursd~y. April .. :·.
Improvistllimi in the spring of 1986
;Dennis and' ~abeth :!\shlejt. will · . 17 and~h:tum it ro.'Dma::Mansour~.
and Techniquei of jazz ·Writing
be held ·fur the benefit'·. Of the
'Cole in StucJcni: Activities by.
·. YWCA:
w'
d esda
A" ril •2
· 4. .,•Don'
anri Afranging .in the spring of
ec:1n· programs and ser:v.ices. on
wen
.. Y•.P
. t:pass..
1987. '
. '
W4 esday, April 30 at· the. Taft .•..· up ~· opponunit)r u) 1 get inTheatre. All seats are reserved will " . wived! . :cc .
; ··
TeHThe Llbr8ry . . .
· What You Want to· Read •,
programs that will bcn- . ··
<: .
The. McDonald Libi:ary staff is
interested ·in your- sligg~ons fur
efit from this event include: job
,·To ~_..986 . G.rads
......·.._·e~·--·the··.
~k and niagazme .tides ta put in· ··
readiness services fur M>Dlen; shcl-'
·.·chain.
•. :of ·.~Urisuccm~'. ani~start-.
' .to·
tCIS fur battered women; tutoring
fur .illiterate adults and traditional
'fcetP>d aboo~. )'QUISClf. Attend a
fitn~ programs.·.. ; . ' ' ' ' '', ,·. ' '
.new: workshop aunec:l at ' dealiDg
with h:jectfon in the career sean:h. ·
· Lon ~Kriner· and Gene Camii.~el; S.J;·; Of the McGrath Hcialth. :
SPECIALS
and 'Counseling Ceriter ~ill team'.
up with Stephanie Bates.,aitd Jim
Musketeer Inn
l'isher
of CP&P fur a paitd discus~
Wed., April 16 · · ·
, ,sion on rejection in career decisions.
Pita Salad
The session will be held from l~l
Thurs., April 17
p.tn., T~Csday, April 22, in the .
.Italian. Sausage, Fries,
Terrace Room.·
.
·
Soda ....:.. 1.99 ,
Wfim Moni1s
:
A
letter,
of
rejeCtiornvill
be
re"
Fri .•. April 18 -~ quired
Jor
admittance.
Prizes
will
. _,
armma to
Tuna Salad, Chips, Soda
be.aw:irded fur the bes,t one!!
·
Mon.,
April
21
your _sore ~~ ...
Taco Salad, Soda ·, ·
.iA?t HeaCth.and
. Tue., april 22 ·
-Apartment. ·for rent
Pizza Slice.....:.211.99
CounseCing' ~ you
One
~te. area~
'$20.00!
~
Eqmppeft kitchen; patio.. ··
- Off-street parking .·
or, near bus.
· 15 _minutes to. Xavier
Near Spdng. Grove
. and· Wint0n_ ,Jload~·

· "Splrltuallty and Dntlml"

not

T~ Health and Counsdi~ c6iitr

~' ···•

.. ._,

... -.

··:·

.

MB.Its-are.·
·created ..
, equ
· af·.

$2~5 .· .
including ·all utilities.
Disco~t '.available•.
931-4858 '

Often, the· better the ou~i~
ness school, the better your jQb '
oppo'rturiities. ··
. ,:';
·So to increase your chances .
of getting'into your first~choice ·
. school, call Kaplan. Enrollment
in our GMAT prep course has
. more than quadrupled sinte
"MBA fever" strlid~ 10 years·.ago; :·
.· < ,
As a bonus; 01,1r (;MAT prep
includes refresher mattrlessons ··'
~and business school admis5ions
information·; : "
·
' '·
' ~all Kaplan; In the bu!?iness
of busine~ ~hoot prep, we .
.• ,_.·(·
have no ""equaL
·. ·.
...
•,·
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